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Isfahan at a Glance
Geographical and natural features of Isfahan
Isfahan’s share of the country’s
area
Isfahan’s share of the country’s
population
The minimum temperature of
Isfahan
The minimum humidity of
Isfahan
Elevation above sea level of
Isfahan
The total area of the green
space in Isfahan

0.03%
2.54%
-6.6
18.4

Isfahan’s share of the province’s
area
Isfahan’s share of the province’s
population
The maximum temperature of
Isfahan
The maximum humidity of
Isfahan

0.05%
39.1%
41
53.5

1545
4644384

Per capita green space in Isfahan

26.02

Social-welfare features of Isfahan
The number of the starred
hotels in Isfahan

The number of the tourism
areas in Isfahan
The number of the handicrafts
in Isfahan
The number of the movie
theatres in Isfahan

The number of the historical
monuments in Isfahan

15

54

(Regional: Aquarium, Chairlift (type of aerial lift),
Gondola lift (2 national cases: the Birds Garden
and the Reptiles Garden; and 3 transnational
cases: the Flower Garden, Zayanderud River, and
the Birds Garden)
The number of the sports
226
centers in Isfahan
The number of the libraries in
99
Isfahan

5

250
8

Scientific and technological features of Isfahan

The total number of the
universities in Isfahan province

171

The total number of the faculty
members in Isfahan

2026

The total number of the
university students in Isfahan
province

Economic and commercial features of Isfahan
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310,000
students,
equivalent to
7.25%, the
second place in
the country
(after Tehran)

The total number of the Import
Customs Declarations in
Isfahan (2016)
The import value (USD) of
Isfahan Customs

2,269
331,833,009

The total number of the Export
Customs Declarations in Isfahan
(2016)
The export value (USD) of
Isfahan Customs

15,609
1,029,475,371

The major target countries for
Isfahan Customs

Iraq,
Afghanistan,
Pakistan,
Turkmenistan,
UAE

Major exports

Petrochemicals,
iron, steel,
industrial
products made
of iron, and
ceramics

The number of the industrial
unions in Isfahan

102

The number of the active
occupations in Isfahan

Approx.
100,000

The number of the industrial
towns in Isfahan

Around 80

The number of the workshops
and manufacturing plants in
Isfahan

Around 8000

The total number of the
members of the Chamber of
Commerce with membership
cards

94

The total number of the
members of the Chamber of
Commerce with commercial ID
cards

1939

The total number of the
Chambers of Commerce in the
country

35

The bests of Isfahan
Isfahan was selected by UNESCO as the creative
city of crafts.

Isfahan is a member of UNESCO’s Creative Cities
Network

Isfahan is the pioneer of new urban
technologies in Iran.

The first book in Iran was published in 1741 in
Vank Cathedral, located in the New Julfa district of
Isfahan.

The first domestic flight was made in 1925
between Isfahan and Tehran.

Isfahan is the second industrial city in Iran, and it is
also the most industrial province in Iran.

Isfahan is amongst the top 7 cities in the world
for the number of its historical monuments.

Isfahan has the largest green spaces not only in
Iran, but also in the Middle East.

Isfahan has the world’s largest linear green
spaces.

The first Iranian Oscar winning director, Asghar
Farhadi, is from Isfahan.

Isfahan City Center is the first shopping mall in
Iran.

The world’s largest historical square known as
“Naghsh-e-Jahan Square” is located in Isfahan.
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Isfahan is known as the cultural capital of
Islamic world after Mecca, and it is the most
significant Islamic city in terms of the historical
monuments, culture, and civilization.

Renovation of the world’s largest and oldest urban
fabric in Isfahan is being implemented in the form
of Imam Ali Square Plan.

Isfahan is home to the most beautiful swimming
pool in Asia.

Isfahan is home to the most beautiful cathedral,
i.e. Vank Cathedral, in the Middle East.

Isfahan, with 7000 year civilization, is the oldest
metropolis in Iran.

The largest amusement park in the Middle East,
known as the Dreamland, is under construction in
Isfahan.

The first covered stadium and the second
largest stadium in Iran is the 75,000 seat
stadium of Isfahan’s Naghsh-e Jahan.

Chaharbagh Avenue is the first three line avenue in
the world. Even, the Avenue des Champs-Élysées
in France is an imitation of which.

Imam Mosque (Shah Abbas) in Isfahan is
amongst the top 7 most beautiful mosques
around the world.

The world’s oldest hotel, the 5-star Abbasi Hotel, is
located in Isfahan.

Isfahan, itself, has possessed more than half of
the UNESCO Seal of Excellence for its 25 works.

The second International Convention Center in the
world, after the United Nations, is under
construction in Isfahan.

Hassan Kassai, the late Musician from Isfahan,
was the best Ney (the traditional reed flute of
Persia) player in the world.

Isfahan’s Mobarakeh Steel Company is the largest
steel mill in the Middle East.

Isfahan is the third largest metropolis in Iran.
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